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far By a telegraphic despatch received
it the Montrose office this (Wednesday)
morning, we.learn that,DAIVIX4F. TILVANN,
the fu?lon, candidate, is elected Mayor of
Neir irOrk by More than 2000 majority off=er
.10Wood, the Democratic candidate.

IlarSenstor. Sutimer returns from Eu-
ropa-to resume his seat in. the United States
Senate, witlitis health in a great degree re-

,stored; but he stilt 'Carries (as the Rev. T.
;Hempstead would spy) " the brand of Cain
;?biroon and brow,", statnped ,there by the
bludgeon of bully Brooks.

U' Vie National Merchant, published
at:No. ;18 Chestnue.street, Philadelphia, at

60 cents ayear, and ,having_ a weekly circu•
lation of 75,000, affords a good medium for
advertisers who wish to reach alt parts of
the United States. .

• '
•

•,\ POW 'OFIIIO2 APPOINIIIICIIT.4AIViI3 Day
has been a?poiated Postmaster at Tunkbnn.
mock; in pars' of*A. Chase, resigned.-

- Tusuthetotock 'Democrat.
.114, Day has also become editor of the

Democratic' place et the Ex-Postmaster.

For theIndependent Republican.
Concealed Rhymes.

.10ifes EDITORS :—Were you aware that
"Paradise Lost" rhymes,? Probably

mot; bat near the close of Book NA where
Raphael is describing the creation to Adam,

•

occurs the following passage :

" Sneven and morn accomplished the sixth day;
Yet.ntit till the Creator from his work -

. boasting, though unwearied, up returned,
tripto the heaven of Heavens, his high abode,
Thenee to behold this,!new-created world.
The additionof his empire, bow it skewed
In prospect from his throne, tow 'good,how fair,
Answering his great idea. Up be rode,
Followed with acclamation, and the sound
Symphonious of ten thousand harps, that tuned
Angelic harmonies: the earth, tlie air
Resounded (thou'remernber'st, for thou heardst,)

- The heavens and all the constellationsrung,
Ve-planets in their station listening stood,
Wtile the bright pomp ascended jubilant

" 'Open, ye eocrlastinvgatesV they Juno

4Open, ye heavens your living doors; jet in
4 The great Creator from his work returned

Magnificent, his six•dayse work, a world."
There are many other- instances of con-

cealed rhymes in the same poem, which I do
notremember ever to have seen noticed. I
refer to the matter, not as anything of much
-importance,- but as one of the " curiosities of
literature."

There is no doubt:,in my mind that these
rhymes, though they may be unnoticed by
the reader, add to the beauty of the passages

° in which they are found. -They are among
the minor beauties with which the greatpoet
(perhaps unconsdiousiy) adorned his sublime
poem. •

• For the independentRepuUicen.

,
~

Letter !him Tennessee.
MESSRSEDITORS : Dear Sill :The pie—-

tures I have you in my last two epistles set-

ting forth the general tone of Southern mo-
relit} hore,undoulitedly caused in the minds
of your readers a depreciated opinion of the
diameter, of the people of this country—a

portion of which must be visited upon the
writer hereof, for, as I .have already informed
you, I haveresided :here many years. But
the effect onyour minds ofthose descriptiohs
,of lewd and bloody practices, I , apprehend
will boneutralized .when you read some
amples of thesterlfng Nirtues which flourish
in climes only that have been enriched with
the sweat of negro slavery.

After threetcases of the most aggravated
murder, (in one, a brother killing a brother,)
and two cases' of stabbing, all in the short
assize of three weeks, and all either in this
smallvillage or within six Miles of it, neither
of which was legally punished,—it got whis-
pered about that two men had been caught
under suspicious circumstances in company
with a nigger, and the latter having, given
information ;that they had proffered him a
stipulated's= to permit them to run him
out of the country, and sell him, (of course,
to a master of his!own choosing,) and that
others in the neighborhood were engaged in
the same plot, the whole community became
suddenly agitated as brsome devastating
earthquake. A• simultaneous Toice echoed
from every hill-top,—" Cat* the nigger
thieves !" Such a, poreupiaity ofpi otrusion

- as was taanifested ;in every nook and valley,
and upon every summit, was truly frighten-
ing—at least tb the class of evil-doers re-'
fiured to. The cry was uttered : by every
ilakezisnlder; and ,•ei &fiby aWibe ragamuf-
fins, loafers, drunkards, blacklegs; and cut-

throats of the country, "The morals of our
community are outraged ! Should this con-
duct go unpunished, the property ofour vil-
tsgeand vicinity will_depreciate fifty per cent !

Our growing and- prosperous village will go
down ! No christian moralist will condescend
to live among us, or deal in such a town!"

Such is a mere hint of the excitement oc-
,Casioned by an eternrpt at stealing, a nigger!
Having no proof but the nigger's'Aestimony
that was positive, the dozen persons accused
as thieves who were arraigned before our
Justice's Court, came out unscathed, save
that .they were blackened eternally in the
opinion of the community as implicated negro
thieies. Should you, gentle reader; enquire
why the mere suspicion of what would seem
to you at lesser crime credited ands 4frifera

reorder, the moat terrible oriel;
CID be =remitted against the individual -and
society, in many calms wac:iiiiiktit-Arfl#lresponseis thatthe history ofthafeedilitin-'stitution is kaolin, ,even by the,:tinisnanwd,
as not only extending luidt 114rholtive
,days 9f Christiauityiul, that,
into the inlay days ADD*

- paganism, to its logitimalavessaiii,:lie sow
bertimus of the iltathei• #ll6lfr'
told that itsrightfulnassla
anernorial custptn, and bi Lbe. iil • 4‘.
Holy Writ So say the plosipepopplligh:
demagoguesof tbeiatinp and timelines: .

But say you, 4' Friend Cornspondent, in
doe of your tomer cotnatualcatigukyou ig.

formed us that a majority of the non-slave-
holding masses there, deprecate, the existence
of the institution, Ad rather thitt in
cue et insurrecikpli of the nitgers, those
poor whites would not -turn out to quell it.
Thisand yourpicture ofan attempted nigger-
stealing Seem to clash." .

C. F. READ t H. H. FRAZIER. EDITORS:

F. E. L00M173, 60102ES'PONDINGEDITOR

Be not too fast,i.friend reader. I admit
that it may seem that you rather have me
in a dilemina tier, but I think that a grain
or two' of, the philosophy of human nature I
'will release us friiin such seemingfaileinma.
Waara:told by ilia poet Burns that in his
boyhood days luilyas instructed in the full
faith of all the hobgoblins, ghosts, fairies, and
enchantments Which" were peculiar to the

• .ttish people in his day, but as he grew to
manhood, he became instructed in the phil-
osophy ,of those superstition•, and cast them
offas the mere rubbish of a barbarous age, :
which lingered upon the rear of his more en-
lightened time : yet in hiti nocturnal walks,
while passing by "suspicious places, it fre.
quently required an effort of philosophy to
shake offthe idle terrors thus excited, though
no one could be more skeptical in such' mat-
tent than himself. So much for early im-
pressions. Furthermore, we are told that
the greatest difficulty under which the
primitive Christian Church labored, was the
tendency manifested by those adopting the
new faith, to relapse into their former idola-
trous worship. So incurable seemed this
disposition, we find it recorded, that ninny
of even the most rigid disciplinarians were
found paying their accustomed devotions to
the secular deities, dreading to renounce
them absolutely, lest they should withhold
the dews and rains of heaven, and-visit the
earth with pestilence, famine, &e.

So much in attestation of the Divine say-
ing that it is the disposition of men- as well
as dogs to return to their vomit, and swine
to their wallowing place. Tesszsass.

Noveniber 24, 1857.

For the IndependentRf7!ubliran.
Education: •

At a Teachers' Institute, held at Bacon's,
in Nicholson, on the 2Gth, 27th, and 26th of
November, under the direction of C. R. Da-
vis, Supt. of Wyoming Co., the following
resolutions were discussed and unanimously
adopted:

Resolved, That we regard the Common
School system of this State as ,one which
ought to have a fair and, impartial trial, be-
fore it is condemned, and that in our opinion
it will, iffaithfully carried out, prove produc-
tive ofit-great amount of good in the canc.:-
tion of the youth of our beloved Common.
wealth.

Resolved, That wo do not think a system
should be condertmed because it bus a few
faults, believing that those faults can much
better be corrected than to change the sys.
tem.

.Resolred, That we believe the office of
County Superintendent to be one of the high
est importance : that it should- be -filled only
by such as are well qualified, "apt to teach,"
and have a love for the businen.

Resolved, That in order to secure the
greatest benefit from our, Common &boot
'System, ire-lit-emitmen tia/ that the interest
of pare is and eititens generally be awakened
to the importanceof the subject ofeducation ;
that they provide none but faithful, competent
teachers, sod personally co-operate with
them, and that they provide none but con-
venient and 'comfurtable School Houses, with
all the needful appliances,of books and appa-
ratus.

Resolred, That we regard uniformity of
Shoo! books as highly necessary to facilitate
education.

Resolved, That teachers ought to the best
oftheir ability to endeavor to inculcate moral
principles in the minds of their pupils.

Resolved, That inasmuch es On' high au-
thority "the laborer is:worthy c,f his hire,"
we believe ,the competent teachers of our
Common Schools ought to be liberaßy re-
warded for their toil:

Resolved, That we as teachers and citizens
will continue to labor faithfully for the cause
of education, believing that--by proper ester..
utak Little Wyoming, may yet be made to
occupy a respectable position among her
sister counties.

Resolved, That copies of these resolUticrns
be sent to the North Branch Democrat, and
newspapersMontrose fi publication. •

. WALLACE TIFFANT,•
• William Scott, Sevig.

For the indrpmknt Republican
BROOKLTX, Nov. 24th, 1857

Masks. EDITORS : Dear Sirs :—Ought
not the Laws of a State to be known by her
people ? Should not the citizensofa Repub
lie, especially, be foritiliar with the principles
of the laws by which they are governed?
Would nut this be creditablernto her intelli
gence, and favorable to her perpetuity ? Is
itnot lamentable that it should be otherwise?
- If my inferences are correct, would not
such an attainment be f3ciiitated and rendered
practicableby the incorporation of those laws
into a plain straightforward 'form ? Why '
could novthe taws or Term'sy-tmla be col-
lected from the various sources whence they
are derived—from the Common Law, from
Eng. Statutes here in. force, from Judicial
Decisions, and from Legislative Enactments
—and be connectedly. god methodically ar-
ranged by subjects, so;as to render their ap-
plication clear, unless when modified, by lie.
culiar and unusual circumstances

Then let subsequent Court-conbtructions
and decisions (such as are of a general char-
acter, which are few) and subsequent enact-
ments of the same kind, beextensivelypub-
lished. Even if such revision and codifica-
tion of our laws should not induce a tithe of
our population to inform,thr emselves, never-
theless would not the increased convenience
to the legal prcifession resulting therefrom,
beramply.aufficient to warrant the undertak-

''4 Vrtsmi:
111 ri oii 4toe PaorogrolCisels

VinoMieft.oz.-=.4holialbtoo, Nov."
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-' ibr the lculependtrit Repuyiteme.
- Firm Work for 211601iIbaki

Winter has given us fair vietniiia- ti fie-
pore fire -hiewitsis and....snows. Let !every
Sillier look iroqud vtil lee what re+ to
be done, aiif n dehls3-4oing- it at once.—
Put all fanning tools ,Qtat you Bevel Alone
using, under_ iheltoo. Girt. the-Wood la coat
of paint, and the Iron and steel a coat ,otf lard
and rosin melted 'together: two-thirds if the
former and one-third of the latter ar good,/,proportions. lam aware that most f rmers
do not keep.a supply of paint and brushes
on hand, but every farmer ought tondo it,
and not fail,to ploughs, barrows,
cultivators &c. a coat of it once every year
as long as they remain in use, and the 'rakes,
Corks, &c., a coat of nit. Try it and yqu will
find k pays one hundred per cent on the cost.
As soon as snow comes, so that wheeled our-
riagei, are_ no longer of use, put all such un-
der shelter where they will be ont, bf:the
way; and,,in fact, it is very bad econoltny to
allow wagons and carts to stand out It any
time, unless in settle!' use. A. little at eution
to sueh,‘etters may save a vast deal
ation and loss; for breaks that corn

Urifli
from

ratenness always come just at the ti
ant the wols moat. Who that has

wagon rack break down just as he is •
from a thuuder storm with a big load

c We

ad his
ping

f hay,
might

From ihruhiligton.
WasntNovon, Nov. 29, 107.

`T-The Jisagreernent between the Peeriident.
and Orrv."Walker is confirmed most tiositite.
ly: Alt the interviews and, friendly inter.,
Tenth:al lesulteit in. no apecarch. to rt, corns
promise, each Insisting onJers nriginit posi.
tion. , Walker consideis the suggestion
made to vote tin theSlavery- clause, and then
refer back. the remaining part, of the Consti,
tution by an aet.of Congress, as complicating
the question and aggravating the dillicultiez.
Ile is in favor..of meeting the issue in the
present form, and aVoNes,the purpose of op-
posing its ameptanoe with all hisintluence.—
The President is equally determined to sus-.
'tain the Constitution, regarding has the most
practical mode ofreaching the cortcluSion.--..
He will make it a test in the party.

The forthcoming Message will _,emphasize
these opinions.; the. President '.-.being encour-
aged thereto by the promise of the unitedsupport of the South. Ile will not remove
Walker, being content with censuring-his -po.
sitien„. Milker will not resign, but will re.
main here to contest the point before Con.
gross.

Seator ilmderiek openly'avows his gen-
eral opposition to. the Administration, and
letters from Senator • DOuglaS. look in the
same direction, with qualifications. He will
reach here on Tuesday and speak for himselt.
—Dispatch ti the N. Y. T, ibune.

--

-7
SPEECII OF A KANSAS POLITICIAN.—The

following is a synopsis ofa speech delivered
by a member of the Kansas constitutional
Convention now in seasion. he is a Southhas thought that a little timely care

not have paid.? . Carolinian, and his name is John Randolph.
• 1 llis speech was onhe internal slave tradeIf you have not provided shelters .for all . " Ifr. President : What tbes • the gentle-,

man mean by talking about traffic in. humanyour stock, do not delay it a week. - ,Those
early storms which begin 'the-c,....vititetvpielr:flesh ?• Does he (Henderson) think that fie.b-
exposed animals sorely. It ialinpos4ble to aregershurnant=that.they ore flesh and

blood like ourselves?' Why; if Johnkeep animalsanimals that arc not "siieltered ill good dolph believed that niggers we-re men, nocondition. . What, would --keep them ) good -matter in however slight a degree. this. Con-
beef, if ilbusvd, would barely keep )ifu in vention would not filafJohn Randolph on the

ithem, if nut. j • floor of this hall, advocating Slavery. No ;-
. ,

If You prize custards and. hate and iegs in i ifhe thought that rig era were human flesh
I:- I and blood, possessed of human feeling, atTee-dantutry. and February, now is the tune to

fur tion, and thought, having. an immortal soul,
put the hre-house in order.. Do nig .4'Zli. John Randolph would be tut abolitionist !
eggs from hens that roost in .apple try and What! buy and'sellurown flesh and blood!
tumble-down sheds after snow flies. 1liens'n Trade in human soul! No, no; gentlemen.!
want clean, warm. roomy roosts, aiid 1,10,ti. 1 he believed in no such sickly stuff as that ;

-

of feed, and they will lay all winter, and for gentlemen affecting to hold_ that Sla-
very was. abstractly right, and put themselves

Begin to, get wood fur the coming year, forward as advocates ofSouthern 'Rights, to
and .be sure to draw, cut, arid split enough. talk about the traffic in human flesh and blood,
phis winter. to last one yearor more. iHover , was simply balderdash.. Ile. didn't believe
yet saw a•thrifty fernier that hauled a nd cut 1 mgger4 to be AbLizuani—suay..l4-ori: than a: horse

1 lor a dog. If he did, he should advocate their
his wood as it was wanted. Your tmie is -.

• -

not worth half as much now as in thb sure- !rightl . nigger" A he. held was an animal—a cross
mer, and it-takes one-third more greet wood between the baboon rind the'man ; and he

..

than dry to' keep up the fires. Then,lby all i could prove his doctrine by chapter -and
means make sure ofa year's supply oilwood. i verse, and by the niggers themselves. Did

they look like a white man ? Was not theirSee that the venter courses are opeJ, su .as 1i , hair woolly, lips thick, !lase flat, skull tliiek ;

to carry.,Off all surplus water. - If 3 13.-"'1;--th'e I and-couldn't any anatomist tell the bones of
stone piles ou your meadows, now is'r good a nigger from those ofa human being ? Ile
time to draw them into lino fur a wal : ' held that the niggers were animals,-butia lit-

,.. I tie more intelligent -than' a dog, and but oneAosteki.
: remove from a babUun ; and bhe hoped gen-

tlemen would not talk such nonsense as • the
traffic in human flesh and blood disgracing
our fair soil' Again., He should vote against
the amendment, because he did nut want nig.
ger traders to have the opportunity to bring
here all the vicious and diseased niggers with
which the South was overrun."

.-

THE KANSAS ComErrtrunost.—On ti 4 lateg
Kansas fraud the Washington ..Vationtil Era
remarks ._as follows:

The entire action of the Convention is so I
base a fraud, that no countenance c ht totbe given to it, directly or indirectl .. ha I
&dud to the People of an opporturity to
vote for or against a Constitution of State

-Government, framed by a minority of a
Convention; Ivresent.ing .91.4,y,_41, -

, PrntAiso_the voters oflittetats, LS 40 putpable viola-
tion of the Principle of, the Kausas-Niitubita
act, which guaranties to the People ti,eright '
to determine their own institutions-4i Prin-
ciple declared •by the Conv,ention thatnom'./..ted Mr. Buchanan, asserted by himsel in his
Letter of Acceptance, repeated in his Inaugu-
ral, re-affirmed in his Instructions Gov-
ernor Walker, enlarged upon and e forced
by every variety ofargument and illultrstion
by that functionary, with a vie* to 'induce
the Free State People to assent toi pacific
measures—is, we repeat, so palpahl a yip-
lation of that principle, that the responsibility
should be left to Governor Walker, !tr. Bit.
chanan, and the Democratic Party, of decid-
ing whether they will confirm or cundemr.
the course of the Convention. If they choose
to confirm it,let them,and let them slope take
the consequences. The People will btraptio
vote their vaunted devotion to the Ptinciple
of PopularSovereignty; a mean _imposture,
and brand them as political swindlera. I There
is no necessity that the Free State meti should-
vote on the 21st of December, ineely to
prove that they have a majority. 'That-fact
is already proved; attested under the hand
and seal of Governor Walker and Seleretary
Stanton. The nine thousand votes who
elected Mr. Parrott are in favor offa Free
Constitution for Kansas. Congress, cannot
blot out this fact, or blind the Peo e to itsInlogical consequence,. No partisan De ocrat-
ie member ofthe House from the fr States

I can excuse himSelf, in view of this act, for
voting for a Constitution made by mem-.

I hers of a COnvention• of 60, chosene,ty only
11,500 voters ! The American P ple are
I not quite dead to all ideas of fair an. manly
I dealing. .

rar We hare seenagentlernat. just from
ri,attsiviklAjt;Ll_iestrinwortl) in the sameIQW3s,sat. ekvl,,WlAker. • illfrepresentrthst
Tiiiitory as in. thesi, highest state 'of excite-

; nick 'conseq.'fient upon the attempt of the
bogus Constitutional Cunrention to impose;
of their own authority, a Stato Couctitutitin
on Kansas.. The' indignation felt and ex-
pressed.,isby'numeansconfined to Free-
State .men or opponents of the National Ad-
miniAration. No man was More vehementIthan Walker himself,whether alLeavenworth,
on his pas sage down the Missouri, or at St.
Louis—and our. latest qidvices state that he
still retains these F.O.ntimetits since his arrival
at Washington—in the most emphatic, con.
denmation of the usurpations attempted by
the Convention. What makes, the outrage
the morekeenly felein Kansas is the infamoustprivate.character of a majority itr the Coe.
vention by which the final action of that-body

Iwas determined. Walker ;insistedmost pos.
j itivelY, both ;before and!after ,leaving the
j Territory, that the Administration at. Wash.
ington was irrevocably pledged to sustain
him in his often-reiterated declaration that
the people stiould bei, allowed a fair and free

I vote , on the adoption or rejection of any Con-
stitution that might be framed fur them.—

'' By the course which ho took in leaving the
Territory, and his conduct previons to. doing

' so, it is obvious that on this point'he had in
his own mind some disagreeable doubt*. .N:
Y. Triount. . .

Taos K..issAq.—We have a lett r from
ourLeavenworth, K. T.,Corrci'sponde t, dated
Nov. 17, enclosing the schedule ofth.thatConstitution; and remarking that that is all
of the Constitut:on formed by the LelomptonConvention that the Convention has seem fit
to make public -While the ached ules given
pablicity„the 11,ristiti,t; n itself iit hidden
from the public eye, and this when t three
weeks remnin until that document is to be
adopted. I'Ve do not know, howe er, that
the people have any right to tempt in that
they have not the privilege of resdi g their
Constitution befirre it is adoptr-1 It is im-
possible for them to cast a vote against it.—
They must vote for it, or -not vote at all.—
Why should they be concerned aswhat
provisions their Constitution contains They
have not had any hand in Rs man facture,
invi arc ponerless to prevent its ado lion.—
If only ten men gotothe ixills en the day
fixed for the ratification of the Cunititution
by the people, the organic Law will have re-
calved the great seal of Squatter Sovereign-
ty. Itwould seem,-from the following from
Ths Leavenworth Herald, that the opposition
in the Territoly to- the action of thei Consti-
tutionat-Convention is not ecitifined ko Those
who havebeenpainstaking to rank thekitselvesamong the opponents of the. Ahniiniitratitm,
but tbat. smite' who have herebtfiiire been

!IkifteMotaidimilliatio>4l:-#4.
-miwks:

4 Maroon"wine inn Itereahouts denouno.
ingithe Coilitiagioopliamis.laratir fbiy.kaow
whatWiz 114key arethemtbolet at". is not
anteitteakaid tharefarkiky-sre .• , • . 0
it. . Me, eve/ Ittrao•thrall tosb . .. ...

Jibed soMrosolviiaci if Covgrosi .. , ito4
Theysaay they. nasnOwwitiLlith ,t though
they have opposed "him heretoforei. - Each.
well are netresd and-true--Demoutata, and
imiverlifite brop.",-aneimavi Voiliiercial.

.!..,: Borns' idea may leaf :ol Qma
ai

:
- r.

stia '..of- thrikimaimiotb Jikitisik. !..-. the'
•Great Eastern, or Letriathaw as . ,is lora,-
oaUed, from-the-feet • 1 -.
beide and init,ioeaaa..
yanis, or more thou 24 savior. . -

it,gy" We have nothing farther ..from the
Mormons on which reliance can be placed.—
A report has been circulated, however, that
tt ii the intention of Brigham Young, .ifler
having, .baffled _the Government expedition
for theeseason, to take the.advantage kit - the
respite thus obtained, and move, with his
entire torees, bag and baggage, into the Mex.
icadTrotrince of Sonora. If this be .true, he
has hit upon the only policy than can save
him iand his .power from destruction. The
Government, which is resolved to crush him
Out:as soon as the. Spring grass enables the
drago'ons to move, will not ea"re to follow
hiin that far; and ho can plant his rule with-
in the -'Mexican domains so firmly, that no
roree which that feeble power can.eVer eon-
centrate,could prevent the exercise by him
ofan actual sovereignty over all the territory
which his caprice may choose. If, therefore,
the Prophet should strike his tents, and lead

Isis followersaniid the. brooks-andpastures
.of this New Canaan, he tiny so affect the
destinies Of this continent as. to'entitle his
name to be reeorded -among those of the
great men of the earth.: •

far The South, the organ of the ultra
Pro/Slavery party, has a strong article re-
commending action by Congress to take
means to eatabliah an exclusive metallic cur.
rency. It is also said that the President's
Message will have a 'istrivg leaning in favor
of the cessation of all banks of issue.. The
state of the tunes is also' propitious to such
a change. . The Democratic party, one of
whose favoritevotions has been Hard Money,
is now in power. _without a shadow aim
'opposition to any financial, policy which they
any choose so selopt. IN* faiury, however, ,

Detob•
kretir seiseAleve-Ifetorinottmilnitiettliiikworking peOple with the cry of.a.specie OP-
rency, whas : they &were ears in
bankinglapeculatiosss, will be ablatikkeep up

itithsphistere'. and •'t Worthiest
stage:: Y...Pritowar. '

Atrerreit'llavitatiotrrt
.11r 'YOtmewithes .to evjoy under the
leirsofEflovereivaliikthe irociety of

rig !Ai Mr. 13a•aitnat; who
iati-th 'with; to ;dittito, Om with 'Watley
to bed; hi#fpse 46,04 _ • Brigham' Y; be.liey:;ll4o',•Ne AreOurs • of
NOlNti9g 014:1al."4:-***40!wit

owing
-0Ir'.‘V-kheieforer lifts r̀edviiiastates, and. tigilithotitte,

4ir/061111031OS",Kati- tto first I• •

The Harzanions Democracy.
The Washington correspondent ofthißal-

timore Sun, under date. of November 24,
gives the public the folloiing inside view of.
the harmonioUs Democraey. We 'agree with
him, that the Republicans' have no mansion
to 4.(aggrailitc" the difficulties of their oppon-
ents. ..,...,_:,, • '

.
-..-

. lie-sayit :

• "The_Democratic newspapers from North.
ern States come to as with articles upon the
Kansas Convention, and it would appear that
the opposition to the action of the Conven-
tion from leading Democratic journalists-is'
becoming More and more decided and in-
-lense. • T4O journals received last night. are
'replete with denunciations of the Convention
and its acts, as utterly hostile to the meaning
and intent-of-the Kansas•Nebiaska bill, and
at-violation of the pledge given by the Ad,

I muiii2tration, by Gov. Walker, and Jude'
1-Douglas'to the. people ,ofKansas, that they.-

' should have an opportimity to tote upon the
Constitution which should be framed by the
Convention. The Philadelphia Press and the

: Chicago Times follow up their views in daily
and vigorous articles, which wear an air of

1 more than usual political authority.
It is now quite certain that the latter or-

gan speaks the sentiments ofJudge Douglas,
the reputed author and able defender ,ot .the
Kansas-Nebraska act. NVcre it not so,.we
should have been'advised of the fact ere this.

'A rumor prevails, also; that Governor Welk-
er hiniself. is decidedly and openly hostile to
the'acts of. the Convention, and will:oppOse
the acceptance of the Constitution to be sub-
mitted by theta to CongresS-. Can this be
so? We shall soon see; Guv. Walker's
friends here have supposed that he was on1 the side. ofthe-Convention in this matter.

" Meanwhile, the AdMinistration have de.
termined to sustain the Convention, and are
in favor ofthe acceptance of the Constitution
by Congress: in,whatever form it may' come
—and it can only come with the Slavery ar-
ticle.

ft is muelt to be regretted that this dis,
turbing topic should be again brought before
Congress and the country ; and it is now to
be pi esented in a more exciting form, appar-
ently, than at,any previous time. The con:
test will be so sharp in the Democratic ranks
on this subjeet,..that it will be hardly necessa-
ry for the Black Republicans to aggravate it.'.'

TUE MACIIIkEitY 4F FRAUD..-TllO Le-
'compton Constitution provides for an entire
new set of election officers, to be appointed
by Surveyor" General Calhoti, and makes
IMt the arbiter without -appeal from all to

I turns, thus superseding .Gov.. -Walker en-
tirely.

The election ofFicrs. will he as bitter and
unscrupulous partisans as Mr. Calhoun is
himself.

Why k Gov. Walker .supersedcd ? For
what'other reason than that such return S as
thoso from McGee county and OxtOrd pre-
cinct, rejected by him, may .be reetived by
Mr. Calhoun ? • • . ,

. -

Among NC qualifications of voters pre-
scribed by thiii Constitution, that of a pre
ltininsr residence, even for a bingle day, is
nut found. This is intended to render it
easy to carry all the border counties by
vasmhs from Missouri.

The apportionment of the Legislative dis:
trios is marked by the same features of un-
fairnesS which have distinguished all the
previous appiationnients made by the same
authority. ' •

If this catalogue of frauds is practically
consummated fry, the recognition by Congress
of the Lecompfon' Constitution, the white

. :of 'lslmAas-are- stareit, whatever may.
be the condiey,at of the ntgroes. There
no escape from it, short of an .appeal to arms.

ArrLEl3.—',lleNew York Journalof.Corns'
erce says : Newtown pippinA, which were

in such high favor last year for export, are
almost an entire failure, so that the number
to be shipped this scasim will be insignificant.
Such as are .sent out. are'idimall lots, mostly
designed as gifts. The value of last year's
exportations of this choice fruit was nut less
than. $lOO,OOO. Xi.. Gilmartin, the larue
fruiterer in Front street, alone sent out *5OOO
worth. The market price is quoted at *7a
8, per bbl , packed for.for. shipment, and ssa6
per bbl. as they rib. The crop in Western
New York is:_fair,Amt in other portions of
the State and through the country generally
both quantity and quality are inferior. The
wholesale price is *3 per bbl. it is conjec-
tured that for several yosirs- to come, the
principal reliance must be on Western New
York, as the orchards elsewhere have greatly
deteriorated from age and yield sparingly."

PENNSILVASUA Inns Wonx.s.—The Great
Western Iron Rolling Milli at Brady's Bend,
has discharged about 700 operatives. It'has
been engaged in making railroad iron largely;
and the dethand for that article having fallen
oflinaterially, it is curtailing operations to
-suit.

The.Pittsburg are nearly all
running half time; and the owners are storing
the -product. They will he well prepared for_
a brisk Spring season, but havebeenentnpel.
led to foregolhe Fall season's: trade alraest
altogether..

IMPROVED TELEGRAPHIC MScuiSs..,--A new
Telegraphic Maehine, just invented after many
years of investigation and labor, by Mr. Ed-
mund F. Barnes, of. New York, is now in
actual and successful' operation between dis-
tant points.— The peculiarities of this new
patent are several, among -which may be
named the- ful !. 11, requires no
skill to use it, ttid any one can-operateivith
iton the first trial.correctly and satisfactorily.
2d. Irwrites in alphabetical characters, though
worked by a single pers4nt with ease and te-
pidity. 3d. The machinery is very simple
and very strong, and nq at all liable to get
out of order. 4th. ltris not deranged-by
thunder storms, buts be worked with equal
fidelity in all *eather4:- sth, Being very
simple, 't is very ittexpewsive. • •

Novas. correspondent of the
Zeurna4 -of C?nipierce states that the first
tract (if the American Tract Society was pub --

'fished_ atAndover,. Mass. The writer:relatesHan anecdote Of an Andover _man, who so tar
misunderstood the Society, as to, believe it
to be a Track Society, wt ose object wasto_track thieves, and to bring-them to jtistice!

He highly cotnmended. this idea of the Soci-
ety, and. thought, it was .a good thing. This
verdant eitixen,.44_ Andover probably little
thoughtthat! any religious Society would, by

,• •

its ileum' nuke, it a . greater crime t.•)- dance
with a wonban,tfuoi/te one. by au4icip I

I publisliba_tromtsvc:wis:tbe,..t., sissigf4n9",

4ia4B
"atakpitinsitikg from .0104 its iprctisti in bismat&Ai Ametcant '

"

• • • • •

ALAsbuse Divuorsucwril.-7h is ivoW prep
ty well Aleeritained .that, the . recent fritrotanti coldrbligded seesSsinitionsIn New ork,
have-bieit :cottiroitted .by.those who-bsiong
-to:a.‘uktgo.ofSpsnibk Convicts and ,diSbeWvd
ssoldietei who-tato:sit /1 Mesa*ego. 'Were letloose on odr. shores.fropt the 1/tig
It is certain the atrocities•of the Jest for
yeelie:weke eminittcoel ,Ley po common-des.fo°l3oes-- d 4 isn9t, the lre*seti'lleploroble

14--ce ofthe,bale* thsktlfisiviewste clito-
- win' be &sole; -th 4 1 eonteielhig
wialL,Al46l4ol/1-._. ;ESN'tkiblfi, 4'3'o**1"4"•-*--the -insOcorr thiPicivernßlS-of the cityp, and evetifualliof —.10004e 1 *POthe Republic.

THE THIRTY-FIFTH CONGRW.Befowls i lilt of the members of the Senate and
House of Hiriesentatives of the next (35th) pon-
gress,

SENATE.
Zeiliteriall Chandler:*

witetstaisig.
Albert O.
JefkraonBails. -

verissOuer: '

James L. Green, t.
Trusten Polk.

NEW naltranlna.
John P. Hale,*
Daniel Clark.*

NEW Yong.

William 11.Seward,*.
Preston King.* .

NEW JERSEY.
William Wright,
Johd R. Thbnison.

1:11411 CAROLINA.
'F=-.David S. Reid, I

Asa Biggs ,
outd.

George,E. Pugh,
I3enjamin

,icsrtsvt.va).:Ol.
William Bigler,
Simon Camelot).*

enonalstsiin.Phillip Allen,
Jantes F, Simmons.*

SOCTH CAROLLNA.
Josiah J..Evaue,
Vacancy. ,

•

Clem**, O.- Clay, Jr.,
Benjamin /14patrick.

aitlattias. •

William It.Sebasfrut,
Robert W. Johnton.

connterterr.•
'Lafayette S. Foster;•
James Dixon.•

CALIPORKIA.
William M. Owin,
David C. Broderick

LSL►WJBB.
'Martin W. Bates,
James A. Bayard

".=
-

David L.
StepherlL-Mallory.

GEORGIA.
Robert Toombs,
Alfred Iverson.

INDIANA.
Graham N. Fitch,
Jesse D. Bright.

ILLINOIS. •

Stephen A. Douglao,
LTman Trumbull."

lOWA.
George W. Jones;
James Ilarlan.*.

KENTUCKY.
John B. Thompson,•
John J. Crittendon.•

ITNNISSZt..
John Bell,•
Andrew Johnsoi.

TELL
Samuel Houston,•
,Vacane7.

I.OIII6IIANA.
.1. P. Benjamin,
.lolui Slidell. •

-3CLINT.
Wm. PittFepsenden,*
Hannibal Hamlin.•

31.1MACIIUSZ1Te.
Henry Wilson,*
Charlca Stunner.*

vuotoNr.
Jacob CoHamer,* • .

Solomon Foot.*
VIRGINIA.

R. M. T. Diluter,
James M. Mason.

wtscoNsrx.
Charles. D nrkee.*
James R. Doolittle.*

MARTLAND..
Jntnea A. Piet '
Anthony Kennedy.•

MICHIGAN.
Charles E. Stuart,

•

nou-fst OF REPRRSENTATIVE&
I T

Numbs of members 234,vizi 128 Democrats, 02
Republicans, antlll4Amerkatiii"
MAINE.

1. John M. Wood.*
2. Charles J. Gilman.*
3. Nehemiah Abbott.'
1. Freeman H. Morse.*
5. Israel Washburne, jr.*
G. Stephen G. Fdster.*

NEW nasirsnutz.
1. James Pike.*
2. Mason W. Tappan.*
3. Aaron H. Crain.'

N-ERSIONT. -

1. E. H. Walton.'
2. Justin S. Morrill.•
2. HomerE. Royce.*

YASSAMIUS,ETTS.
1. Robert B. Hal*
2. James Thiffigton.*
3. Win. S. Damrell.*
4. Lints 11:Comilla.**
5. Anson Burlingame..*T-

. 6. Timothy Davis.*
7. N. Ranks, Jr.*

SOUTH' CA ROL'
John McQueen.

POreher Miles.
Lawrence 31. Reiu.
31illedge LI Bonham
James L. Orr.
William W. Boyce.

Grona lA.
James L Seward.
31 J Crawford.
R P
1. J Gattrel.
A R Wright.
James Jackson.
JoshuaHilt
A II Stephens. .

at..smitsok..
James A Stalwarth.

S Shorter:
James F Dowdell.
Sydney Mom.e..
George S Houston:
W R yir Cobb.

S. C. L. Knapp"
9. Eli Thayer.*

11). Calvin C. Chaffee.•
11.1Ieury L. Dawes.*

!MODE ISLAND.
• 1. N. B. DurreM*.

Wm. D. Brvytim.*.
• CONNECTICUT.
1. Ezra Clark, Jr.,

. 2. Samuel Arnold, 2d
3. Sidney beam.'.
4. William D. Bishop

NEW YORE.
1. John A. Searing.
2. George Taylor.
3. Daniel E. Sickles. •
4. John Kelly.
5. William B. Maclay
R. John Cochrane.

Elijah Ward.-
S. Horace F. Clark.

J L M Curry.
mississiert.

I. Q C Lamar..
Reuben Davis.
William Barksdale.

Singleton.
J. A Quitman. •

LOCIBIANA,
George Eustis, Jr.t

II Miles Taylor.
3 Thomas.G Davidson.
4 J M;Sandidge.

trEssiss.stis.
I A G Watkins,
2 ll Maynartif
3 Samuel A Smith.
4 John H Sa'Tsge'..
5 Charles ReAdv.it
6 George Wl'.tt,

7 John V .1.74'
S Y K

3.401in B. Baskin. •
10. Ambrose L. Murray.*
11. WITS. F. RwateL
12. John Thompgon.*
a. Abraham B. Olin.* .

14. Erastus .Cornine.
15. Edward Dodd:*
16. George W. Palmer.*

9 J I) C Atkiiu
10 William T Ate'ry.

• • IM"ecici•
.1 Henry C Burntitt,
2 Samuel 0 Peyton.
2 AV Li 1...-"a......re0d.t
4 A G Talbott.
5 Joshua lI Jewett.

17. Francis E. Spinner.*.
-18. Clark B. Cochrane.

6 John M Elliott.
7 Hninphrey Marsha

19. Oliver A. Morse.*
20. 0. B, Matteson,*
21. Henry Bennet.*

linnry C. Goodwin.*
23. Charles B. Board.*
21. Amos P. Granger.*
25. Edwin B. Morgan.*
26. Emory B. Pottle.*
27. John N. P,lrker.*

8 JamesII Clay,
9 John C Mason.

10 J W Stevenson,

1 George II Pendleton.
2'W S Grosbeek. •
3 Lewis D Ctunpbell.}

(conteited)
4 M II Nichols}

'2B:WilliamKelsey.' 5 Richard Mottt
29. Samuel G. Andrewa.*- 6 J R Cockerill.
30. Jud. W. Sherman.°

1. Silas M. Burroughs.*
32. Israel T. Hatch.
33. Reuben E. Fenton.'

• NEW /UNIT.
1. Isaiah D. Clawson.°
2. George R: Robbins.'
3. Garret D. Adrian.
4. John Huyler.
5. John R. Wortendyke.

PENNSYLVANIA.
1. Thomas B. Florence.
2. Edward Joy Morris.'
3. James Landy.
4. Henry M. Phillips.
3. Owen Jones.
6. John Hickman.
7. Henry Chapman.
8..1. glancy Jones.
9, Anthony E. Roberts.'

10. John C.Kunkle.* •
11. Wm. L. Stewart.
12. P. Leidy.

Dimmick.
14, Galusha A. Grow.'
15. Allison White.
16. Jobn J. Abel.
17. WilsonReilly.
18. John R. Edie.*
19. John Corode.*
20. Wm. Montgomery.
21. David Ritchie.'
22. S. A. Purviance.'
23. Wm. Stewart.f
24. J. L. Gillis.
25. John Dick.}

DELAWARE.
1. 'Wm. G. Whitley:

MARYLAND.
1. James A. Stewart..
2. lames 23. Ricaud.f
3. James M. Harris.
4. Henry W. Davis.ff
5. Jacob M. Kunkel.
6. Thomas F. Bowie.
I. 31. R. H. Garnet.
2. J. L. Millson.
3.. John S. Cultic.
4. Wm. 0:Goode:-
5. Thomas Borek.-
6. Paulus Powell.

- 7..Wm:
8. C. .1: Faulkner.
9. John Letcher.

10. Sherrard Clemens;
11. A. G. Jenkins.
12. H.Edmundson.,
13. G. Hopkins.
• SORTS! CAROLINA...

1.1. M. M. Shaw. '

9. !Phonies Ruffin.
8. Warren Winslow; .
4. L 0. B. Branch.
6. John.4. Gilmer.f11". Alfred if.
1.•Hinton Cralge..-ITiltre.4:4l/1400*auggigtigaimat',

.•-',--taandmonwwW,W-13ag
4414111141:41143e.4,406r. jcpwscp.,-M-,AI-411orco•

Meitititiet ,„
• , WARRINGTON.- I I mavens.

sair6s6-.4 JPoem:B4- .
Nzamista4-4Y- Yeriplao, (4'w1.14!441.)
The,knowing members have been elected to,repro.

Intatiatute6oll4,llpo,o aer admission stark S`.tat#ltito
-the 'Hnlon :=;..George roadKavanagh, Dvnoolaits:

OPPeoitioa, . :"

7 Aaron Barlamt
• B..Denjmin Stanton.f

9 L W
10 Joseph
111 Valentine B Horton.f
12 S S Cox.
113 John Sherman.f111 Phg.mon Bliss.f
1,15 Joseph.Burns.
116' C B Tompkins.f

William-Lawrence.
[lB Benj. F Leiter.s
119 'Heit'ard_Wade.f
'2O Joshua-a Giddings.f
21 J A Bingham.}

• • r.cntasa.
1 W J Niblack.
2 Win IL English.
3 James Hughes. .-
4 James 13 Foley. .
5 DaitlEilr,ore*
6 James 31 Gregg.
7 John D Davis..
8 Jurr.es Wihonffr, ,ehurler Colfax.f

10,Charles Cake.f
11 John IT Petitt.f

'

1 E B Washburne.f
2 :J F FaroswOrth.f3 Owen Loiejoy.f
4 William Kellogg.f
5 Isaac N Morris. '

6 Thomas I. Harris.
7 A Shaw, •

S. Robert Suidth.9 !Amite!A H.irshall. •sirssOeitt.
F P Bliir.f -

2 T L Anderion.f
-3 John "13 Clark

4 J.Craig. . •
S S H Woodson.f .
6 John S Phelps.

.Samuel Caruthers.
incutos.w.

Y Wm A Howarl.f
2 Henry Waldron:}
g'Barid•S Walbridge. j
4 De Witt C Leach.f

' snws:
1 Samuel-a QOOO 4-

Timothy Davis.f
WISCONSIN.

1 John F. Potter.f2"-C C Washbvime.f- •
3 Charles Billiughurst.f

• ARRAN-84K.
A B Greenwood.

2 Edward. A Warner.
- •

1 George SHawkins.
•

-

1- Guy It Bryan. •
,2 J IiReagan.
- • U1.15'0)134.
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Pennsylvania-panto,am* lohtt-..arthitivell,
Hon. William H. NiWkinutHanaliiimork.paowl; WrighltirkitN.

_ 1444 P.,(Mticoed;
ind'itt -ibisMelihiliiiAil Ar-tit°l91-4116
Beek itrainklaiw4i4wSbkiAtiwkWlo-
.Georip.ll; Asuigt him.tile Vreli inf*rig-
-17 urged.

--a►:COMPENDIUM OF NEW
The bills of the lionesdaleBank now01;ni.nand a premium of two per cent., st,

a " smashing" busitim---..theSfieriff of Luzerne county, who- advertises06 kindred arid seventeen sales. .
It is now, said that the •.case . of pass-

more Williamson, of Philadelphia, against
Judge Kane, for false ithpilsonment, - willcome -to an- early trial.
....An assessment of the city propertyin LeavenwortbXafisas, hasi 4st•been -41ade.The number ofslaves is 33 -V.alralla' at Mi.,-000. So It seems that there iris' .iteses inKansas. •

....We lcaen that the British and renehGovernments have filed a protest with this
Government against Walker's filibustering
schemes, but are not informed as. to its exactpurport.—Repuldir. -

- -

....The ,Providence Journal thinks, if
Gen. William Walker were sent to -chastisethe Mormons, a great. pi blie benefit would
accrue;

-

Then, every well-limed bullet, ou
either side, wimid dd aketviee to the country.

iti ~.hyv..., . A ,youn man, the name of John.
son was arrested Albany, on Tuesday

, furperpetrating ane " dodge." ire fastened,
bristles to the tai A-A* it,:rat and then sold him'
for a squiriel I The purchaser was a gentle-
man from Germany.

The Fineastle Valley sky $

Samuel Ilairlionr,of Pittsylvania -county, isthe richest 7Oreel7ol)
slaves, and they increase at the.,rate of One
hundred a year, Ho is "Atimat'ed to be.
worth $5,000;000.

.

:....... Dr.; 114ne, the. - 4.0100 bigamist,i
who has a wife- in nearly: every State in .the
Union, has just :emerged from-a -five .years'_
residence in the -Kentucky State Prison, lie
says h 4 can...marry any, woman he may
choose on first acquaintance, and in the brief
time of five hours.

..A correspondeut.-af the- New York
Tribune giVei; the personal statistics of the
Kansas Convention, the .names, :ages, profes.
sioti, residence, Piolitio &0,-of all the -tnem-
berm. At the close hb' say's, "h is reedlesi
to add that all of'them drink." -

-

= •

• Figures -ire-given to protte that even
with the abundance of Wheat .in the country,
a failure:to send -forward from Chicago before
the lakes freezei. may cause a state,of;things
which will render importation from: the Black
Sea cheaperthanto. tkanspoit by rail from
the- West. - '

A good Republican ,papei from the
seat of Governinent 'might 16' he taken by
those who.would be well ,informed in -repaid
to National 'affairs. We recommend the Ai.
tiessaI 'Bra, published by G. Bailey, Washing-
ton, D. C., as such a onepossessingin, ad.
ditiun many features which make it a vain•
ble family 'paper.—,Price $2.

Brigham :Young, who defies the Gov.
eminent and threatens the :armies of- the
United States is 'a native Whitehaven,
Vermont, and is,fiftpsix years of age. His
father was a firmer, originally- from a toil
in the vicirity of Boston, and young Brigham
is said -never torliave. been to school but this..
teen • days.

.... The Indiana (Pa.) independent says
that Mr. Sinion :Conner, of Montgormy
township, in that ()comfy, succeeded, on Sat.
urday a week, in killing three fine fat bears
This is a good-sobstittite for porkers fur tam.
ily feeding during the-Winter.

_

Ttlooo •••

alit" anrmig'o.,4o.lyo—oirosnaily plenty on _the
mountains_thp present season.

. .

.•.... A Washington correspondent of the
Tribune, under : date OfN:o v. 27th, inst.; says,
"ft now thought that the new .11all of the
House— of. Representaiiies toil: be ready
when Congress opens. The carpet. is, ready
and .the seat,ll. and - desks: The ehatrs cost
$7O each, and the desks /PO. Rather pretty
price for. thesq-times.' l' .
....It is a eurious fact that all the loud.

est shriekers" about Kansas wrongs have
been Deinocratic- officials. First we had
Reeder, then Shannan,_tben Geary, and last
ofall Walker and Stanton. :The hist cap the
climax and actually cut off about 3,000 ho
gus voters, thus putting the whole Demo-
cratic party of the.Snuth in a false position.

The average attendance atthe church
of Henry Ward leecher is three thousand
persons. In ordrir to accommodate the mul.
titude that thronglio hear Mm, the New York
nines says, " It has been deterniined to. fill
the aisles of the church 'with folding iron
chairs, which will be plaCed in two rows, and
at tho close of service be folded- .back against
the ends of the pews." •

..A writer, in De Bow's Reviei maln-tains that,Southern literatureshould inculcate
the folleving sort of,patriotism - -

;\
" nisi as to. patriotism. The safety of

`the South, the integrity ofthe South, not thepermanence of the' should be regarded
as the."-pararoounqolitiCal geod.'". No true
Southerner; no losal ion. of the SOuth, can
possibly desire the cotititmaace of the Voioo,
as it is.' , • '

TheMarriage of Bayard .Taylor, in
Gotha, Saxotiy,.tiv. Miss liansen..' of Gotha,
took place on :the_2.7th_blf„. ,The Home Jour-
nal says that Mr.'Taylor passes the _winter
.wi_th his wife at Moscow, where she ban rel,
ative-s tesiding. He. is:2-to: come back to
'A therica text Mitu N..ancrwiiiis announces
that he has " already writteii:to hilo to:claim
for Idlewild the.honeyernies-eflis• return."

• The Chiengti Tna, (Douglas orgnu,)
the DetroitFree.Press,; (the ..organ of Gen.
Cass,) Pretidencel'ast, Albiuty Atlas, Phil-
mfelphia .P.ress, Buffalo ,COurier, .Rochester
,:r/nion, Seneca- o:&serner,• N. .Y, .kerakl, Ohio
Statesman,. Cincinnati.E4o.irer,' Milwaukee.
News, Poston-Post,, atria :many other • promi-
nent Democratic -Organs,. take ppert•anti de-
cided ground'sas :the 'IC2fISRS: -Cemtitit-
tion and the:outragpoo niathod' of aubrnitt-.

ing it.- -
•:- , .....steami 'made- Its_ appeir.

anea nirthei .sireet4 ofMattithister, near Pins-
burg.. It rah -.offer.thi'.4 -rietslihe a thing of
jife, turning C9ipers.nriii:diidgitig - The
driver -seeing innovation In

'put whip "to" bb; horoto and
ti irtl',°to"out run thOtnam.'starrikle,_ but the

!hat the
00',0,04i4.dif4tit41itog404-44.110 anecla

:ate
%,140tiss:it loutivoii*.;l•Blit-,:citi;;ty

:; ittt tinier; is 34.0:`.$4istis. of

III;041tery in the town of
ended thu fullox-

ing coup Aftit,ac4ic4irig tothe geile,o Zeit
,P47-;71!-,A;)arge: number of oitizeuU were
1140MIt.to.,.thifieldOfbatilerit4 Occitcntentwas some

W..purty,„to lesttit! poi.iot:iuU fluid
Shot*,berm Canso of riot, blOoduhed
and' ; and, aftii due- debberatim

determined upon to dostrfy the liquor
bz_hitonltytirpr in:.„kitTeiniaPt:din
a„vp..ry low.**44„,thi4o. *ifs,

bity.wit i

Leary tiad,, tlei.eroittiWAit te„rot Mecoey'd,
and other whiskey •sbbps,:.-bunoi..
kegs, dao.r in like ((mop: 'lifter Which the;
became quiet." • . - •
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